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October 30th, 2021

COMPLAINT AND REPORTING Check My Ads Institute FOR 501(c)(3) TAX
EVASION AND WIRE FRAUD AND OTHER FEDERAL LAW VIOLATIONS

Dear,

I am writing to report “Check My Ads Institute1” for:

● Organization refused to provide 990 and / or other formation / exempt status
filings;

● Organization has not filed their required federal tax documents;
● Organization engaged in deceptive and improper fundraising practices;
● Organization claims to be a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization with no public

record of such standing existing;

Check My Ads Institute is run by international crime syndicate members Nadini Jammi
and her partner Claire Akin with the Board of Directors listed as David Carroll, Judy
Shapiro, Mikel Ellcessor, and Zach Edwards2.

Their place of business is listed as:

CHECK MY ADS INSTITUTE
1802 VERNON NW PMB 500

2 https://checkmyads.org/about archived on Oct. 30th, 2021 at https://archive.md/ONAeg last accessed
Oct. 30th, 2021. (See Exhibit “D” Check My Ads Employees”)

1 “Check My Ads Institute” is the claimed 501(c)(3) tax deductible charitable non-profit organization.
“Check My Ads Agency” is the claimed for profit arm of the organization.https://www.checkmyads.co)
archived on Oct. 30th, 2021 at https://archive.md/UjCl5 last accessed Oct. 30th, 2021. (See Exhibit “A”
“FAQ”)
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WASHINGTON, DC 200093

Check My Ads Institute list “hello@checkmyads.org” as their primary email address for
contact.4

This address is a “virtual mailing address” owned by Post Scan Mail5 and not an actual
place of business or registered agent.

Organization engaged in deceptive and improper fundraising
practices

The Institute collects monies through their site with the promise of being fully tax
deductible 501(c)(3)6 as shown on their website and fundraiser pages. The following are
a few examples of their claims of being a 501(c)(3).

EXAMPLE 1

Footnote of www.checkmyads.org:

Screenshot of footer section of www.checkmyads.org “Check My Ads Institute is a non-profit 501(c)(3)
organization.“

Accessed Oct. 30th, 2021

EXAMPLE 2

Membership and Donation Solicitation Section of
https://checkmyads.org/membership:

6 https://checkmyads.org/membership/ archived on Oct. 30th, 2021 at https://archive.md/p4q1Y last
accessed Oct. 30th, 2021.

5 https://www.postscanmail.com/l/district-of-columbia.html archived on Oct. 30th, 2021 at
https://archive.md/1otd1 last accessed Oct. 30th, 2021. (See Exhibit “C” “DC Virtual Address” locations
for Post Scan Mail.

4 id
3 https://checkmyads.org/privacy/ last accessed Oct. 30th, 2021. (See Exhibit “B” “Privacy Statement”).
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Screenshot from Check My Ads Institute’s “Membership” section of https://checkmyads.org/membership
“Check My Ads is a non-profit watchdog and a registered 501(c)3. Your support for our work is fully

tax-deductible.”.
Accessed Oct. 30th, 2021

EXAMPLE 3

Blog post by Nandini Jammi of
https://checkmyads.org/branded/were-ready-to-rip-out-the-beating-heart-of-the-di
sinformation-economy:

https://checkmyads.org/membership
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Screenshot from Check My Ads blog post (called “Branded”) section of
https://checkmyads.org/branded/were-ready-to-rip-out-the-beating-heart-of-the-disinformation-economy

“Check My Ads is a non-profit with on job: end the ad-funded disinformation crisis once and for all.”
Accessed Oct. 30th, 2021

With the claims of being a 501(c)(3) repeated numerous times at different locations on
the site and social media of the executives it is clear that Check My Ads Institute intends
to give the public impression of being a charitable tax deductible organization for
legitimacy purposes. Indeed they have:
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7

The Internal Revenue Service provides an online tool to search registered 501(c)(3)
organizations8. A search of the broadest nature for “Check My Ads Institute” “did not
return any results.”

Screenshot of Results Pages for IRS Search of Tax Exempt Organization “Check
My Ads Institute”

8 https://apps.irs.gov/app/eos/allSearch

7 https://twitter.com/jcorkran/status/1454165256410910724 archived on Oct. 30th, 2021 at
https://archive.md/A8ZAf last accessed Oct. 30th, 2021.
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Accessed Oct. 30th, 2021

Organization refused to provide 990 and / or other formation / exempt
status filings

Check My Ads Institute does not have any locations on their public sites that provide, as
the law requires, the ability to review organizational formation documents, 990
documents, EIN Documents or verification and proof of 501(c)(3) tax exempt status. As
a result of this omission, prior to contributing, I sought, on three ocassions, a copy of
their 990 documents, formation documents, EIN documents and verification of their
501(c)(3) status via their public information email address “hello@checkmyads.org”.
They have yet to reply as the law requires.
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Organization has not filed their required federal tax documents

A search of the IRS Tax Exempt database shows that “Check My Ads Institute” has not
filed any federal tax documents.

RETALIATION FEARS

I am afraid that I will face retaliation as a result of this complaint.

CONCLUSION

Check My Ads Institute is run by international criminal syndicate to front for money
laundering and unacceptable fleecing of American Citizens using deceptive tactics and
illegal claims of charitable tax-deductible contribution status to give them legitimacy in
an effort to continue their money laundering and wire-fraud.

Please investigate this matter quickly and thoroughly and bring these criminal thugs to
justice for the victims of their international charity fraud and money laundering
operations.

Respectfully submitted,

/s/
Joseph A. Camp, Oct. 30, 2021


